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SET of six (6) highly-sought-after NonFiction Picture Book titles (African American) collection for

Educators! DID YOU KNOW these books can support instruction for UNDERSTANDING NonFiction

& ANALYZING NonFiction text. Yes, many successful Public Schools districts, administrators,

coordinators, teachers, librarians, and ELA support staff suggest NonFiction picture books be used

to effectively teach ELA skills & strategies, Grade K-12 - it's simply a matter of scaffolding from

simple through more complex mentor exemplar texts. Each of the six (6) NonFiction picture books in

this offer are referenced in Guiding Readers and Writers, by Fontas and Pinnell (not included), and

support instruction: to teach sustained reading comprehension skills & strategies; theme, main idea,

supporting ideas, supporting details, fact and opinion, cause and effect, compare and contrast, &

organizational structure. Offer for one (1) NONFICTION PICTURE BOOK, TRADE BOOK SET -

(African American) only. Collection includes well-known publishers & popular children's and young

adult's (YA) authors such as; adavispinkney, wdeanmyers, rburleigh, fringgold, fcooper, cking,

agovernar, kmochizuki, klasky, kkrull. Set of NonFiction picture books serves educators as valuable

professional development, school, & classroom library resources. SGOs, the ASK, CCSS, and

PARCC are here! So, get started now; Enhance your library with texts really worth reading, titles

that demonstrate complex skills and strategies. These beautiful pictorial collection of hardcover,

turtleback & school library binding (based upon availability) trade books will last for years to come!

Offer for one (1) NonFiction PICTURE BOOK, TRADE BOOK SET (B) - (African America). A Very

Rare Find of NEW popular and/or out-of-print titles, at Great Price! Buy Now. See Customer

Reviews, Honest Professional Seller; Fast Ship in Secure Package. Ã‚Â« nyeditor2007 - 100%

positive. 13 total ratings. Ships from NJ, US.
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SET of six (6) highly-sought-after NonFiction Picture Book titles (African American) collection for

Educators! DID YOU KNOW these books can support instruction for UNDERSTANDING NonFiction

& ANALYZING NonFiction text. Yes, many successful Public Schools districts, administrators,

coordinators, teachers, librarians, and ELA support staff suggest NonFiction picture books be used

to effectively teach ELA skills & strategies, Grade K-12  it's simply a matter of scaffolding

from simple through more complex mentor exemplar texts. Each of the six (6) NonFiction picture

books in this offer are referenced in Guiding Readers and Writers, by Fontas and Pinnell (not

included), and support instruction: to teach sustained reading comprehension skills & strategies;

theme, main idea, supporting ideas, supporting details, fact and opinion, cause and effect, compare

and contrast, & organizational structure. Offer for one (1) NONFICTION PICTURE BOOK, TRADE

BOOK SET  (African American) only. Collection includes well-known publishers & popular

children's and young adult's (YA) authors such as; adavispinkney, wdeanmyers, rburleigh, fringgold,

fcooper, cking, agovernar, kmochizuki, klasky, kkrull. Set of NonFiction picture books serves

educators as valuable professional development, school, & classroom library resources. SGOs, the

ASK, CCSS, and PARCC are here! So, get started now; Enhance your library with texts really worth

reading, titles that demonstrate complex skills and strategies. These beautiful pictorial collection of

hardcover, turtleback & school library binding (based upon availability) trade books will last for years

to come! Offer for one (1) NonFiction PICTURE BOOK, TRADE BOOK SET (B)  (African

America). A Very Rare Find of NEW popular and/or out-of-print titles, at Great Price! Buy Now. See

Customer Reviews, Honest Professional Seller; Fast Ship in Secure Package. Ã‚Â« nyeditor2007 -

100% positive. 13 total ratings. Ships from NJ, US.

This book changed my life as a literacy teacher by getting me to really think about what I was doing

to teach my students how to read, about words, and writing. Great vignette at the beginning of the

book to support your "overall picture" of a workshop classroom, ideas for management (for you and

the students), and setting up reading journals. They do provide a guideline weekly schedule that I

was able to successfully use as a model while dipping my feet into workshop. Highly suggest using

in conjunction with Calkin's Units of Study for writing/reading. Easily adaptable with Words their Way



and using for content integration with social studies & science. Even if you never try out Workshop

or have any interest in it, I suggest teachers give it a read for a fresh perspective in teaching and

learning.

This book really helped me better understand the roles of the teacher and the students during the

reading, writing, and language/word study blocks The authors break each of the blocks in the

3-block framework into components, and they show you how to structure your schedule in the most

efficient way to accommodate all aspects of your language arts program so it's meaningful for

students. The book is loaded with extras, like graphic organizers and student surveys. Great

resource book!

This is the bible of Guided Reading! The First 20 days of Reading lessons got my school year off to

the best start yet. The ideas and explanations in the book are invaluable, and the book is organized

well. I would recommend this to any reading teacher looking to improve their practice!

Awesome book for aspiring teachers. A little wordy in the beginning, but very very helpful and full of

relative information. A must buy for all teachers who want to know the importance of reading and

writing as the core to all knowledge!

You simply cannot start a reading and writing workshop in your upper elementary classroom without

having read this book. This book is more than a how-to. It includes so many resources that you can

use for your workshop. It helped me to design my students readers notebooks. and even included

template blackline masters that I could photo copy and paste into the students notebooks.

Additionally, every single chapter includes a focus on how to reach struggling readers and writers. I

am not a parent. But if I had a child in the upper elementary grades, I would want his/her teacher

using this book to design their literacy curriculum.

I think that this book is one of the best and most useful books that I have read that helped me with

my teaching of reading and writing. The sections on the reader's workshop and also the writer's

workshop was especially insightful. One thing that I found most useful were guidelines for what

exactly teachers can teach for mini lessons during reader's or writer's workshop. For example, they

give many examples of writer's craft mini lessons, as well as management lessons, grammar,

conventions, etc. This book is well worth it. It would also be very useful to anyone trying to pass a



state exam for teaching reading, etc.

This is an old book but it has many information for new teachers. I bought it for a course

requirement but, i am going to keep it because its been helping me a lot. I paid very cheap which i

thank the seller for that! This is a book that every new teacher should read!! The book came in

excellent conditions and on or before the time expected!

If you are attempting to teach struggling readers and writers this book is a must have. The format is

simple, easy to understand and it is filled with dynamite resources ready to be used. There are

forms for writers workshop, readers workshop, mini lessons, types of writing, writing logs,

conference logs, self evaluations for teachers and students, a word list and leveled book list. It also

provides for Professional Development, without added expense. I really think each teacher should

have access this this great resource!
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